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ABSTRACT 
A total of 820 Zaraibi goats in the first parity were collected from El-Serw 

Experimental Station (North Nile Delta) belonging to Animal Production Research 
Institute, Ministry of Agriculture, Egypt, during the period from 1990 to 2000.  

Genetic parameters and breeding values for total milk yield (TMY, Kg), 
lactation length (LL, days), age at first kidding (AFK, months), number of kids born 
(NKB, kids), number of kids weaned (NKW, kids), litter weight at birth (LWB, Kg) and 
litter weight at weaning (LWW, Kg) in the first kidding were investigated. The statistical 
analyzes were performed using the MTDFREML (multivariate derivative free restricted 
maximum likelihood, Boldman et al., 1995). Firstly, single trait animal models were 
fitted for all traits to obtain heritability estimates. In the second approach, a multi-trait 
animal model (four traits model) was used to consider NKB, LWB, LWW and TMY 
traits. 

The overall means for number of kids born, weaned, litter weight at birth  and 
litter weight at weaning per doe in the first kidding were 1.97, 1.77 kid, 3.6 and 17.67 
Kg, respectively. The average of age at first kidding, total milk yield and lactation 
length were 22.66 months, 269.8 kg and 258.9 days, respectively. The estimates of 
coefficient of variations of studied traits ranged between 12.88% for age at first 
kidding and 50.71% for milk production. 

Heritability estimates and their standard errors obtained from single-trait of 
NKB, LWB, LWW, TMY, LL, NKW and AFK were 0.18±0.05, 0.09±0.06, 0.06±0.05, 
0.24±0.10, 0.12±0.09, 0.15±0.07 and 0.09±0.06, respectively. While, the obtained 
estimates from multi-trait animal model analysis of NKB, LWB, LWW and TMY were 
0.22±0.08, 0.16±0.04, 0.14±0.07 and 0.28±0.10, respectively. The heritabilities 
obtained from multi-trait animal model analysis were higher than those obtained from 
single-trait animal model analyses. All genetic and phenotypic correlations among 
production and reproduction traits in the first kidding of Zaraibi goats obtained from 
multi-trait animal model analyzes (four traits) were positive. The genetic correlations 
ranged between 0.21 and 0.82, while the phenotypic correlations ranged between 
0.13 and 0.71. The estimates of genetic correlations between milk yield and each of 
NKB, LWB and LWW were 0.21±0.10, 0.23±0.08 and 0.82±0.09, respectively. 

The ranges of estimated breeding values (EBVs) obtained from multi-trait 
animal model analysis for NKB, LWB, LWW and TMY were 0.84 kid, 1.21, 7.44 and 
164.8 kg, respectively. While, the corresponding values obtained from single-trait 
analysis 0.65 kid, 0.73, 2.64 and 151.61 kg, respectively. The obtained higher 
estimates of coefficients of variation, heritability estimates of low to moderate values 
and wider range of animals breeding values of the Zaraibi goats traits in the first 
kidding, indicating that potential genetic improvement through selection can be 
achieved in this flock, especially with multi-trait animal model analysis. 
Keywords: Egypt, Zaraibi goats, production and reproduction traits, animal model, 

genetic parameters, breeding values. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Goats play an important socioeconomic role in rural areas. They are 

prolific and require low inputs for a moderate level of production, reach 
maturity early and are profitable to keep (Devendra and Burns, 1970). Goats 
receive less attention than the other livestock species. However, their 
importance as a potential source of meat, skin, fiber and milk has been 
documented, particularly in the developing countries. Goats are generally 
better digesters of crude flbre than sheep, and thus, appear to be better 
utilizers of poor roughages. Since goats select a different spectrum of 
herbage than cattle and sheep (Gihad et al. 1980). 

The goat population in Egypt reached about 3,960,000 head. 
However, it produces about 15,100 and 18,000 MT (Metric ton) of milk and 
meat, respectively (FAO, 2005). The Egyptian Nubian, or Zaraibi, goat, which 
is kept in the North Delta, shows a promise for high performance. Because of 
its origin, the Zaraibi is more heat tolerant than most breeds and they are well 
adapted to local conditions. The Zaraibi has a tendency for having multiple 
births and moderate milk production. Litter size is a very important factor 
limiting meat production from goat herds under the intensive system of 
production. Genetic evaluation systems for dairy goats, based on periodical 
calculation of predicted breeding values (PBV) for milk yield, reproduction 
and other economically important traits, have been implemented. Reliable 
and specific population parameter estimates of heritability and genetic 
correlations of production traits are essential in predicting breeding values 
accurately as well as in developing efficient breeding schemes. Therefore, 
the main objectives of the current study were: (1) to evaluate the productive 
and reproductive traits of Zaraibi goats under the Northern part of Nile Delta 
conditions, (2) to estimate heritability (h2) as well as genetic and phenotypic 
correlations among traits studied by using multi-trait animal model, (3) to 
estimate breeding values for these traits and (4) to compare breeding values 
for production and reproduction traits obtained from single-trait evaluation 
and multiple trait evaluation, using the first parity records of Zaraibi goats.  

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
The data used in the present study were collected from 820 Zaraibi 

goats in the first parity, during the period from 1990 to 2000. These animals 
were maintained at El-Serw Experimental Station (North Nile Delta) belonging 
to Animal Production Research Institute, Ministry of Agriculture, Egypt. 
Numbers of sires and average daughters per sire (k) were 52 and 15.7, 
respectively. 

Frequent kidding system as one mating each year was practiced by 
divided the goats into two kidding period groups (June and October). Kids 
were weaned at 3 months of age. Goat’s age at first mating was 18 months of 
age. At mating, goats were randomly divided into groups each of 30-35 goats, 
each group were assigned to a fertile buck, which was kept with the group for 
35-45 days as a mating period. If the buck was unable to serve the goats it 
was substituted by another buck after one week of removal. The kids were 
weighted within 24 hours of birth and monthly until 18 months of age. New 
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born kids were identified and according to their type of birth, sex and 
pedigree.  

From December to May, Zaraibi goats grazed on Egyptian clover 
(Trifolium Alexandrinum). From June to November goats were fed on crops 
stubbles and green fodder if available, in addition to concentrate mixture (25 
% undecorticated cotton seed, 17 % yellow corn, 11 % soybean meal, 15 % 
rice bran, 25 % wheat bran, 3 % molasses, 2.5 % Limestone and 1.5 % salt), 
clover hay and rice straw. Feed allowances were offered twice daily at 7 a.m. 
and 4 p.m. Drinking water was available twice daily during winter and three 
times during summer. Before the beginning of mating season 0.25 kilograms 
concentrate supplement were fed each goat/day. Concentrate mixture given 
for two weeks and so during the last 2-4 weeks of pregnancy. Some chemical 
materials add in water dipping to remove of external parasites. Bucks were 
tested for libido and semen quality before mating season. The goats were 
vaccinated against the common diseases as scheduled in the farm. The 
animals of each sub-group were housed in separate semi-open sheds. 

The studied traits were total milk yield (TMY, Kg), lactation length 
(LL, days), age at first kidding (AFK, months), number of kids born (NKB, 
kids), number of kids weaned (NKW, kids), litter weight at birth (LWB, Kg) 
and litter weight at weaned (LWW, Kg) in the first kidding. The statistical 
analyzes were performed using the MTDFREML (multivariate derivative free 
restricted maximum likelihood, Boldman et al., 1995). Firstly, single trait 
animal models were fitted for all traits to obtain heritability estimates. In the 
second approach, a multi-trait animal model (four traits model) was used to 
consider NKB, LWB, LWW and TMY traits. 

Fixed effects included in the model for the total milk yield (TMY) were 
year kidding (1990 to 2000), season of kidding (1=November–December and 
2=February–March), litter size (1, 2 and 3; 1 =single; 2=twin= 3 = triplet) and 
covariates for age at first kidding (AFK) and lactation length (LL), while the 
model for lactation length included the all fixed effects mentioned above 
without the covariate for lactation length (LL). The fixed effects in the model 
for reproductive traits were year and season of kidding and covariates for age 
at first kidding (AFK) and total milk yield (TMY), The vector presentation of 
the model is: Y = X β + Zu + e, where Y is the vector of production or 
reproductive traits; X is the incidence matrix for fixed effects; β is the vector of 
an overall mean and fixed effects in the model; Z is the incidence matrix for 
random effects; u is the vector of random effect (animals additive genetic 
effect) associated with the incidence matrix Z; and e the vector of random 
errors normally and independently distributed with (0, Iσ2e). 

Mixed-model equations in the analyzes were solved iteratively based 
on the variance of the log-likelihood function values, Local convergence was 
considered attained when the variance of the -2 log likelihoods in the simplex 
was less than 10-7. Global convergence was considered attained when the -2 
log likelihoods did not change to the five decimal after restarting. Restarts 
were performed for all analyzes, using the final results of the previous 
analysis, in order to locate the global maximum for the log likelihoods. 
Starting values for variance components for four-trait analyzes were obtained 
from single-trait analyzes on individual traits. The estimated breeding values 
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(EBVs) were obtained by back-solution using the MTDFREML program for all 
animals in the pedigree file for single-trait. Individual breeding values were 
estimated from single-trait analyses. Breeding values were also estimated 
from a four-traits animal model analysis. 

 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The means and standard deviations of studied traits of Zaraibi goats 
in first parity are shown in Table 1. The overall mean for number of kids born 
(NKB), weaned (NKW), litter weight at birth (LWB) and litter weight at 
weaning (LWW) per doe in the first kidding were 1.97, 1.77 kid, 3.6 and 17.67 
Kg, respectively. The obtained values in the present study are lower than 
those (2.2, 1.8 kid, 3.4 and 19.3 Kg) reported by Marai et al. (2002). While, 
Mourad (1993) found that the litter size at birth of Zaraibi goats in Egypt was 
1.78 kids, but Sallam et al. (1988) obtained 1.66 kids, in Baladi goats in 
Egypt. In general, Devendra and Burns (1983) have listed expected litter 
sizes for a wide variety of breeds of goats, ranging from 1.0 to 2.3 kids. 
Bagnicka et al. (2006) reported that the litter size at birth in the first kidding of 
Polish and Norwegian of dairy goat were 1.51 and 1.23 kids, respectively. 
Also, Awemu et al. (1999) found that the litter size at birth and at weaning in 
Red Sokoto goats were 1.8 and 1.7 kids, respectively. 
 
Table 1: Arithmetic means, standard deviations (SD) and coefficients of 

variation (CV%) of Zaraibi goats production and reproduction 
traits in the first kidding. 

Trait Mean SD CV % 
NKB (Kids) 1.97 0.61 31.12 

LWB (Kg) 3.60 1.23 34.17 

LWW (Kg) 17.67 6.23 35.28 

TMY (Kg) 269.8 136.8 50.71 

LL (Days) 258.9 65.39 25.26 

NKW (Kids) 1.77 0.61 34.57 

AFK (Months) 22.66 2.92 12.88 

 
The average of age at first kidding reported herein was 22.66 

months. The present finding was very late than that reported by Bagnicka et 
al. (2006) 417 and 409 days in Polish and Norwegian dairy goat, also very 
late (at 21–25 months of age) of age at first kidding were recorded by Gill and 
Dev (1972). Marai et al. (2002), 691 days, for the Zaraibi goats in Egypt. In 
this study, higher value of age at first kidding may be due to lower growth 
rate, as doe which were born as twins, with lighter birth weights and slower 
growth rate. 

In this study, the means of total milk yield and lactation length were 
269.8 kg and 258.9 days, respectively. The milk production of Zaraibi goats 
was on average less than 1188 and 970 kg for Saanen goats in England and 
the USA, respectively (Shelton, 1978). Also, Valencia et al. (2006) reported 
that the means for total milk yield and lactation length of Saanen goats in 
Mexico were 800 kg and 285 days, respectively. The milk production of 
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Alpine, Saanen, Toggenburg and Nubian goats in Canada were 740.01, 
826.11, 757.91 and 503.86 kg, respectively (Weppert and Hayes, 2004). On 
the other hand, a lower milk yield and lactation length of the Skopelos dairy 
goat (239.2 kg and 187 days, respectively) than our findings was reported by 
Kominakis et al. (2000). Also, Mourad (1992) found that total milk yield and 
lactation length in the first parity of Alpine goats in Egypt were 231 kg and 
216 days, respectively.  

The higher estimates of coefficients of variation (CV) of studied traits 
in the present study ranged between 12.88% for age at first kidding and 
50.71% for milk production. Lower estimate recorded by Valencia et al. 
(2002), who reported that the coefficients of variation for total milk yield and 
lactation length were 26, and 7%, respectively. The estimates of coefficients 
of variation for different traits in the present study indicated that the variability 
of milk traits of local Zaraibi goats were high and give good opportunity for 
genetic improvement within flock via selection. 
 

Heritability 
Heritability estimates and their standard errors of different traits studied 

of Zaraibi goats in first parity were calculated using REML procedures 
(Boldman et al., 1995). The heritability estimates obtained from single- and 
multi-trait animal model analyses (four traits: NKB, LWB, LWW and TMY) in 
the first parity are shown in Table 2. Heritability estimates obtained from 
single-trait and multi-traits analyses of NKB were 0.18±0.05 and 0.22±0.08, 
respectively. The heritability estimated in this study fall within the range of the 
available reported estimates in the literature. Ricordeau (1981) reported an 
average h2 (5 estimations) of 0·15 with a range of 0·07 to 0·24. In addition, 
the range of heritability estimates reviewed by Fogarty (1995) gave a range of 
<0 to 0.34 with a weighted mean of 0.10 (53 estimates) for litter size and <0 
to 0.54, with a weighted mean of 0.08± 0.08 for lambs born per ewe joined. 
He also added that REML estimates of heritability from an animal model were 
lower.  
 

Table 2: Heritabilities (h2) of production and reproduction traits in the 
first kidding of Zaraibi goats obtained from single- and multi-
trait animal model analyses. 

Traits 
Single-trait 

model 
h2± S.E 

Multi-trait model 
h2± S.E 

NKB (Kids) 0.18±0.05 0.22±0.08 

LWB (Kg) 0.09±0.06 0.16±0.04 

LWW (Kg) 0.06±0.05 0.14±0.07 

TMY (Kg) 0.24±0.10 0.28±0.10 

LL (Days) 0.12±0.09  

NKW (Kids) 0.15±0.07  

AFK (Months) 0.09±0.06  
 

The present estimate of heritability of NKB was higher than that 
obtained by Mourad (1994); 0.025 in African Common goats in Rwanda, 
Marquez et al. (2003); 0.07 ± 0.04 and Bagnicka et al. (2006) 0.14 and 0.18 
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of Polish and Norwegian goats, respectively. While, the present estimate was 
lower than that obtained by Odubote (1992 and 1996) being 0.28 and 0.35, 
respectively in the West African Dwarf goats. 

In general, the heritabilities obtained from multi-trait analysis were 
higher than those obtained from single-trait analyses. In this respect, 
Menendez-Buxadera et al. (2003) found that the heritability for genetic direct 
effect (h2) for NKB estimated by univariate animal model (0·14) was 40% 
lower than the corresponding value for NKB estimated by multi-trait animal 
model. It has been shown that the genetic components of the two approaches 
are not the same (Menendez-Buxadera et al., 2003). 

The obtained moderate heritability estimate for litter size at birth and 
high coefficient of variation (31.12%) indicates the possibility of genetic 
improvement in litter size of Zaraibi goats in Egypt under the applied 
production system. However, the selection strategy related to litter size at 
birth, as a single trait, must be considered with caution, because some 
negative correlated effects will be expressed. Increases in loss of kids will be 
associated with improved NKB as indicated from the large and unfavourable 
correlations between NKB and loss of kids. These unfavourable relationships 
may also be related to the negative correlations between NKB and birth 
weight (Menendez-Buxadera et al., 2003). In the same herd, genetic 
improvement goals should be changed and evaluated under the alternative 
production system. 

Heritability estimate for age at first kidding (AFK) in this study were 
somewhat lower (0.09±0.06) than that estimated by Bagnicka et al. (2006), 
who found that heritability estimate for AFK was moderate and equal to 0.13 
for Polish goats. 

The heritability estimates obtained from single-and multi-traits analyses 
for milk yield were 0.24±0.10 and 0.28±0.10, respectively. The obtained 
values were higher than estimated by Ribeiro et al. (1998) who found that the 
heritability estimate of milk yield of Saanen goats in Brazil was 0.09. Early 
literature reviews of heritabilities of milk yield in dairy goats showed estimates 
ranging from 0.18 to 0.32 (Kennedy et al., 1982; Mavrogenis et al., 1984; 
Constantinou et al., 1985; Sullivan et al., 1986; Constantinou, 1989; 
Mavrogenis et al., 1989; Kala and Prakash, 1990 and Rabasco et al., 1993). 
Estimates obtained by the REML method ranged from 0.29 to 0.31 (Kala and 
Prakash, 1990;  Andonov et al., 1998; Kominakis et al., 2000; Muller et al., 
2002; Van der Linde, 2002; Weppert and Hayes, 2004 and Valencia, 2006). 

According to moderate heritability and higher coefficient of variation 
(50.71%) for milk yield, these results indicated to good opportunity exists for 
selection and, therefore, for the genetic improvement through selection has 
been an important contributor to the dramatic advances in the Zaraibi goats 
productivity in Egypt. 
 

Genetic and phenotypic correlations  
All genetic and phenotypic correlations among production and 

reproduction traits in the first kidding of Zaraibi goats obtained from multi-trait 
animal model analyses (four traits) in this study were positive (Table 3). The 
obtained genetic correlations ranged between 0.21 and 0.82, while the 

http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0geuuQ2PwRF_JEA9AlXNyoA;_ylu=X3oDMTE2cnZtN3NzBGNvbG8DZQRsA1dTMQRwb3MDMgRzZWMDc3IEdnRpZANGODE1Xzgw/SIG=12f3ejq2f/EXP=1157992630/**http%3a/cobacourses.creighton.edu/knudsen/DISPERS/sld009.htm
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phenotypic correlations ranged between 0.13 and 0.71. Genetic correlation 
between NKB and LWB was found to be 0.52±0.09 in the first kidding of 
Zaraibi goats, while Farrag et al. (2006) found that the genetic correlation 
between litter size at birth and litter weight at birth was 0.87±0.08 in the first 
lambing of in Rahmani sheep. The estimate of genetic correlation (0.61±0.08) 
between NKB and LWW was in the range of 0.42 to 0.65 for Columbia, 
Polypay, Rambouillet and Targhee sheep as reported by Bromley et al. 
(2001). The present results suggest that selection to increase litter size at 
birth would result in a moderate positive response for litter weight weaned. In 
the contrary, Ligda et al. (2000) found a high negative genetic correlation 
between litter size and mean litter weight at weaning (-0.77). While, Farrag et 
al. (2006) found that the estimate of genetic correlation between litter size at 
birth and litter weight at weaning was 0.78 in Rahmani sheep. 

 

Table 3: Genetic ± SE (above diagonal) and phenotypic (below diagonal) 
correlations among production and reproduction traits in the 
first kidding of Zaraibi goats obtained from multi-trait animal 
model analyses. 

Trait NKB LWB LWW TMY 

NKB  0.52±0.09 0.61±0.08 0.21±0.10 

LWB 0.43  0.68±0.11 0.23±0.08 

LWW 0.49 0.56  0.82±0.09 

TMY 0.13 0.18 0.71  

 
The estimates of genetic correlations between milk yield and each of 

NKB, LWB and LWW were 0.21±0.10, 0.23±0.08 and 0.82±0.09, 
respectively. Positive correlations indicated that milk production may be 
increased in response to suckling stimuli, but this is not a factor in dairy goats 
if the kids are taken away and fed by hand (Devendra and Burns, 1983). 
Williams (1993) found no evidence of an effect of litter size on milk yield. 
However, Browning et al. (1995) found that Alpine does that had given birth 
to singles had a lower milk production (775kg) than does with twins (834kg) 
and triplets (903kg), despite of the removal of kids at birth effect. Also, 
Sawalha et al. (2005) concluded that milk score and litter weight at 70 day 
generally seemed to be positively genetically correlated across parities. They 
add that selection for higher milk score and litter weight at 70 day could be 
effectively initiated as early as at the first parity measurements and sheep 
producers could effectively use the subjective milk score to indirectly select 
for favorable response in litter weight at 70 day in some sheep breeds.  
 

Estimated breeding values (EBV) 
The range of animal estimated breeding values and standard 

deviations (S.D) of production and reproduction traits in the first kidding of 
Zaraibi goats obtained from single and multi-trait animal model analyzes are 
presented in Table 4.  The ranges of estimated breeding values (EBV) 
obtained from multi-trait analysis for NKB, LWB, LWW and TMY were 0.84 
kid, 1.21, 7.44 and 164.8 kg, respectively. While, the corresponding values 
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obtained from single-trait analysis 0.65 kid, 0.73, 2.64 and 151.61 kg, 
respectively. 
Table 4: Range of estimated breeding values (EBV) and standard 

deviations (SD) for the first kidding production and 
reproduction traits in the first kidding of Zaraibi goats 
obtained from single- and multi-trait animal model analyses. 

Trait 
All animals 

Range Min Max SD 
M

u
lt

i 

tr
a
it

s
 NKB 0.84 -0.35 0.49 0.16 

LWB 1.21 -0.52 0.69 0.23 

LWW 7.44 -2.40 5.05 1.39 

TMY 164.8 -69.19 95.63 26.79 

S
in

g
le

 t
ra

it
s

 

AFC 1.91 -1.03 0.89 0.38 

NKB 0.65 -0.28 0.37 0.14 

LWB 0.73 -0.31 0.43 0.14 

NKW 0.58 -0.19 0.39 0.11 

LWW 2.64 -1.08 1.57 0.51 

LL 110.40 -23.61 86.80 8.23 

TMY 151.61 -56.48 95.13 24.57 

 
The current results showed higher estimate of standard deviations of 

breeding values for traits in multi-trait than single-trait animal model analyses. 
The wider range of animals breeding values indicated that there are high 
genetic variations among animals or sires, which could be possible to 
genetically improve by selecting animals based on their estimated breeding 
values for production and reproduction traits in the first kidding. The type and 
number of traits included in multiple-trait evaluation should depend upon the 
breeding goal. Pollak and Quaas (1983) found that the multiple-trait model is 
usually preferred over the single-trait model as the former uses the 
covariance structure among traits and the records with missing information, 
both of which are ignored by the latter. Hanford et al. (2005) reported that the 
average estimates of breeding value from the seven-trait analysis was 0.2 
lambs greater than from the single-trait animal analysis.  Similar conclusion 
was obtained by Shalaby (2005).     

 

CONCLUSIONS 
The milk production and reproduction of the studied traits in the first 

kidding of Zaraibi goats in Egypt showed higher estimates of coefficients of 
variation, moderate heritability estimates and wider range of animals breeding 
values, indicating that potential genetic improvement through selection can 
be achieved in this flock, especially with multi-trait animal model analysis. 
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    ل دد           خرا  التح                                          والقدد   الت يو دد  ل ددممع المددميب الب ا يدد  يم ددت         الو اث دد           المعددمل       تقددر   
                                الم ري والمتعرر ينموذج الح وان 

  2                 , حلم   شمر مطموع   1               يير ال حمن شليي       , نمظ     1                   فم ق ح ن  ح  ن ف اج
    م    –   و ة     المن        65513       ي  ري     ق    - ة             جممع  المن و   -        الب اي      كل    -       الح وان       إنتمج    ق      1
      م-             وبا ة الب اي -                        عهر يحوث الإنتمج الح واني م  -                       ق   يحوث الأغنم  والمميب   2

 
     لأول.                 فلى موسلا اليييل  ا      عنلة      028                                               فى هذه الدراسة السجلات الإنتاجية والتناسليية لدلدد    ت      استخدم

   . ا   888 2    إللى       0998   من             خلال الفتر                  الإنتاج الييواني،     وث       مدهد بي ل                         السرو التجريبية التابدة     ميطة         جمدت من 
   ،         سلا اليييل   مو               الكيلي  ، طلول      يلبن           ميصلول  ال                                                            قدرت المدالا الوراثية والقيا التربوية لصفات الموسا الأول وهلى 

        ا. وجللر           عنللد الفطللا و            عنللد الللو د        الللبطن      ، وةن            عنللد الفطللاا  و        الللو د                يجللا الللبطن عنللد  ،                     الدمللر عنللد وول و د 
      وربدللة  )        المتدللدد    ل    تيييلل       كللذلا ال و  ,   )     فرديللا(                  الصللفات كلللا عيللى يللد        تيييللل                                 التيييللل الإيصللاني بنمللوذج الييللوان ب

                 اليبن الكيى مدا.      إنتاج  و                 البطن عند الفطاا      ووةن    ,        الو د     عند        البطن    وةن      يجا و      صفات       صفات( ل
   ,            عنللد الللو د        الللبطن      ، وةن                      يجللا الللبطن عنللد الفطللاا    ،                          طات يجللا الللبطن عنللد الللو د          بيغللت متوسلل

   ات               كملا بيغلت متوسلط               ، عيلى التلوالي.      راا ج    كييلو       01931     693  ،        موللود      0911  ,     0991                  البطن عند الفطاا     ووةن 
     099  22     راا و ج    كييلو       23990  ،      شلهر       22933             موسا الييي     طول    ،       الكيى       يبن           ميصول  ال   ,                    الدمر عند وول و د 

   ول            ليدملر عنلد و  %        02900    بلين                                              كملا تراويلت قليا مدلاملات ا خلتلاف ليصلفات المدروسلة                ، عيى التوالي.      يوا
  .     الكيى       يبن           ميصول  ال ل  %        28910 و      و د 

     وةن                                                                                بيغللت قلليا المكللافا الللوراثى المتيصللل عييهللا بالتيييللل بنمللوذج الييللوان فرديللا لصللفات يجللا و
          نلد الفطلاا            يجلا اللبطن ع  ،              موسلا اليييل       ، طلول             اليلبن الكيلى       إنتلاج           ند الفطاا        البطن ع     ووةن          الو د ,    عند        البطن

  ,     8989 ±      8902  ,       8908 ±      8920  ,       8982 ±      8983  ,       8983 ±      8989  ,       8982 ±      8900                    والدملللر عنلللد وول و د  
   ل يلل   تيي                   المتيصللل عييهللا مللن ال                          بيغللت قلليا المكللافا الللوراثى                      ، عيللى التللوالي. بينمللا    8983 ±      8989 و      8981 ±      8902

  ,     8980 ±      8922             اليلبن الكيلى      إنتلاج                   اللبطن عنلد الفطلاا و     ووةن    ,        اللو د     عنلد        اللبطن    وةن      يجا و      صفات         المتددد ل
                                   بصلللفة عاملللة كانلللت قللليا المكلللافا اللللوراثى                 ، عيلللى التلللوالي.    8908 ±      8920 و      8981 ±      8900  ,       8980 ±      8903

         اللوراثي   ط      رتبلا ا          كانلت قليا   .                                                                        المتيصل عييها من التيييل المتددد وعيى من المتيصل عييها من التيييلل الفلرد 
  ،       8902 و      8920             الوراثيلة بلين            ا رتباطلات َ      ترَاويلت    , و                                                 والمظهر  المتيصل عييها من التيييل المتدلدد موجبلة

       ليييل                        الوراثيلة بلين ميصلول  ا           ا رتباطلات          بيغلت قليا  .     8910   و      8906    بلين         المظهلر            ارتباطات       َ      بينما ترَاويت 
  ,   08 . 8 ±      8920                      يجلا اللبطن عنلد الفطلاا     وةن و        الو د     عند            يجا البطن      ووةن        الو د     عند               من يجا البطن     وكل

      متدللدد                            المتيصللل عييهللا مللن التيييللل ال    يللة و          ق لليا الترب          بيللم مللد  ال                ، عيللى التللوالي.      8989 ±      8902 و      8980 ±      8926
  ,     20 . 0  ،        موللود      8900             اليلبن الكيلى      إنتلاج  و                 اللبطن عنلد الفطلاا      ووةن    ,        اللو د     عنلد        البطن    وةن            لصفات يجا و

       لفللرد                                                كانللت القلليا المنللاظر  والمتيصللل عييهللا مللن التيييللل ا                      ، عيللى التللوالي. بينمللا   ا  را ج    كييللو       03090 و      1900
               ، عيى التوالي.     راا ج    كييو        020930 و      2930  ,       8916  ،        مولود      8932

       متوسلطة   ال                لمكلافا اللوراثي ا    قليا  و                                                         تشير النتانج فى هذه الدراسلة إللى ارتفلاي قليا مدلاملات ا خلتلاف 
        ون تدطلى         ، يمكلن                              لملاعة الةرايبلى خللال الموسلا الأول ا                  يا التربوية لصلفات    ليق   سع  ا          والمد  الو                والمنخفضة نسبيا 

     وان.           بنموذج اليي        ليصفات         المتددد       تيييل    ال     ً  خصوصاً ب   ،           لهذا القطيع         الوراثي        يتيسين           ا نتخا  ل        إمكانية 

 


